
So The Peoplqlay Know.

1 desire to state_ for the inforation, of Madison county

voters that I am road overseer for District k; that I have read

the article in The Virginia City Times concerning the gravel

road "extending from the Alder depot; that the work was under

my supervision; and that the assertion of The Times, or any

friend of Hon. John  Dauterman; that the man who is now re-

publican candidate for county commissioner gave any assist-

ance whatever in building the road is absolutely false and

without Joundation. Mr. Dauterman never contributed

one pentWO-huild-the road, neither did ie furnish any teams,

haul any gravel, or in any other form, shape or manner assist

in its construction.

A th h did id t i th kmong ose w o a ma er ay n e wor were

Hon. J. C. Fitzpatrick, the Wilcox Bros., Dudley. & Kohls, Bert

Basden anethe Buford Mercantile company at Alder. And

among the very few who refused to help in any way the name

of John Dauterman appears most prominently.

Furthermore, Philip Conrey, who was in California when

the depot road was built now offers a right-of-way and to

gradWoad to be gravelled -from the Viloodman.hall in Alder to

The railway on a direct line with the Buford store, in the center

of that place, showing the public sentiment in that community

-towards such improvements.

Dated at Virginia City, Oct. 12, 1914.

(Signed) C. E. Campbell,

Road Overseer for District A

DEMOCRATIC TEXTBOOK.

The Madisonian is in receipt of a
Amoy of the new "Democratic Text
Book," issued by the democratic na-
ionsil and congressional committees
at Washington. It can be obtained
by any democrat by sending twenty'.
five cents to either of these commit-
tees, and it is the biggest twenty-five
cents worth of inspiring literature
that any loyal democrat can invest in.

Achievement is the keynote of the
Democratic Textbook for 1914, as is-
sued, and the biggest of things done
is heralded on the front cover—"War
in the East! Peace in the West!"
"Thank Goa" for Wilson!" It is a rec-
ord of pled;res to the people fulfilled,
a wonderful summary of the unpre-
cedented 'performances of a demo-
cratic president and a democratic
congress. It contains editorial com-
mendation of Woodrow Wilson, prac-
tically all from ,republican or inde-
pendent newspapers.
Every accomplishment to date, ev-

ery phase of the .pelitical situation
is covered in this compact, well writ-
ten little volume of 352 pagek. It
was compiled under the supervision
of a committee composed of Robert
Wickliffe Woolley of Virginia, chair-
man and editor, Senator Benjamin P.

• Shively of Indiana, Congressman E.
V. Taylor of Colorado, and E. E.
Reed of New Hampshire, and form-
er governor of the Panama canal
zone, Richard L. Metcalfe, of Ne-
braska.
The book opens with a two page

challenge in the form of twenty-four
questions asking the republican party
which Of the ,lawa enacted by the
.63rd congress it proposes to repeal,
If restored to power, and recited the
fact that every one of these laws was
supported by republican members of
!congress. Next comes a remarkable
chapter, unique in the history of text-
book making, which recites in para-
!graphs, crisply written and boldly
numbered, fifty-two of the big feats
'of the Wilson adzytinistration and the
'democratic 63rd congress. The tint-
-Venetia and possibility of this chop-
terls due to the fact that not since
,the administration of George Wash-
ington has so much legislation of
'large moment to all the people been
enacted b, a single congress—and
the final session of this congress has
not yet convened. These first two
chapters constitute a powerful fore-
word and epitome of what followa

First of the chapters dealing with
individual achievements is that en-
titled "The Wonderful Story of
Watchful Waiting." It tells authori-
tively of the handling of the Mexican
-situation from its incipiency down to
the recent issuance of President Wil-
son's Order withdrawing the Ameri-
can troops from Vera Cruz. It con-
tains much interesting data, hither-
to unpublished, showing that from
the moment President Wilson enter-
ed office until he had finished the job
he adhered to a fixed policy the
dominant *note of which was "mor-
ality in diplomacy" and the results of
which, peace with honor in the west-
ern world, all the peoples of the
earth are now applauding. No less
interesting and of equal importance
is a chapter further along in the
book which contains a hitherto un-
published and highly informative

-,----statement by Secretary, of State
Bryan telling of the' V` negotiatiens
leading up to and the signing of
peace with 26 nations, whose popu:
Jation tetals in round numbers a

billion people. Those treaties mean
that never again can the United
States ,engage in, war with any of The
signatory powers, which include
three of the belligerents in the pres-
ent gigantic struggle in the old
world, until a careful investigation
of alleged grievances is made—in
other words, until the parties con-
cerned have had time "to think it
over."

Following this chapter are quota-
tions from speeches of Senator Pen-

i rose of Pennsylvania and other re-
publican leaders condemning in un-
measured terms the policy of "watch-
ful waiting" and excerpts from a lett-
! ter and speech of Col. Theodore Rob-
sevelt in which he brands the foreign
policy of Woodrow Wilson as coward-
ly and says he feels-it his bounden
duty to resign from The Outlook in
order that he may be free to fight
the present democratic administra-
tion for the manner in which it has
handled our intesnational affairs.
Trust legislation, the Federal Re-

serve act and the Underwood-Sim-
mons tariff law are dealt with from
every viewpoint in more than one
.chapter,each of which should—bit
read by all whit are earnestly in
search of information on these im-
portant subjects.
A powerful appeal to reason is the

chapter setting forth what the dem-
ocratic congress has done toward con-
tributing to the success of the Wil-
son administration. The president
and congress are described as the
"Big Team." Mr. Wilson has said
time and again that without the
support of congress he could have
accomplished little. This chapter
shows that not only was the support
'given, but that there was coopera-
tion of a kirad practically unpreeed-
ented in the history of this countrar.

Purchasers of Crow Indian lands
at the first sale in 1910 will this
month make their last payments at
the Billings land office, and will re-
ceive final certificates. A• number
of purchasers at the 1912 sale will
also be'given final certificates on pay-
ment of the sum due on their land.

A large number of exhibits sent by
Yellowstone county,schools to the
state fair will be included in the
state's educational exhibit at the
Panama-Pacific exposition in Cali-
fornia next year.
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ribute to. Stout and Evans
Senator T. J. Walsh, Reviews the Work of Montana's Two Rep-
resentatives In Congress and Tells Why They Should Be Given
Second Terms, Deserve Well at the Hands of the People.

In all probability the democratic
candidates for members of con-
gress will be detained ,in Washing-
ton_ o official busine.sss throughout

Ipai
the greater part of the ensuin
ca gn, writes Senator Walsh ro
The Madisonian.- No one here ven-
tures to predict when adjournment
will occur or that there will be any
adjournment. Their antagonists
will be addressing the people daily
asking the retirement of Messrs.
Evans and Stout, who must con-
tent themselves 'with long distance
appeals or abandon the post to
which stern duty assigns them.
Fortunately, their record will plead,
trumpet tongued, in their behalf
with the discerning voters of Mon-
tana. I essay to review, it for the
inforniation, of those interested,
dwelling first upon some consid-
erations of an impersonal nature.

President Wilson has undoubted-
ly made a profound impression up--
on the country, which has general-
ly approved his attitude concerning
great national questions, and endor-
sed the measures and policies with
which.his_name.isJin.ked. He enjoys
in- ---th-e—higkest—rtegree ttre—pubtk.
confidence. A very general faith
prevails in, his wisdom, his patriot-
ism and general leadership. His
devotion to the public service, un-
shaken by harrowing domestic af-
fliction, resolutely purposeful that

oats evouraged the selfish 'desire to
be in Mir'
poWer—

oily with the party in
ncing that the state

co secure much more if its rep-
entatives were politically allied
with the, dominant party and thus in
favor with the executive branch and
the majority' in'congress. It never
appealed to me, as addressed to a
high type of citizenship, or as con-
templating 'an exalted ideal of the
franchise. If it has any merit, it
offers an added reason why the dem-
ocratic candidates should be elected
as there isn't a chance that the dem-
ocratic majority of 147 in the house
can fade away, and none who are in-
formed see any prospect of a change
in the complexion of the senate as a
result of the ensuing election. Most
of the democratic members of that
body from the north and west are
new in service. Practically all the
majority members whose terms are
expiring are from the south. .
Twe much stress can not be laid,

however, other things being equal,
on the' importance of continued serv-
ice in the house. ,A member, and
through him-the stets be-rrepreseats
is ordinarily.influeiiiiiii in direct pro-
portion to the .period of his service.
The career of exceptionally brilliant
Men like Martin Littleton of New
York or Charles Littlefield of Maine
serves but to enforce the rule. Ap-
pointments upon the great commit-

neither he nor the congress shall be tees of the house, like ways and
turned away wiih important work means, appropriations, rules, and
undone, ha a enkindled in the public judiciary, 'as well as rank among the
mind a warm admiration and deep-
seated attachment.
The president hta richly ebaried

the approbation of our people; ,it
can be expressed in but ons way,'
nameli, by, the re-election of the
present members of congress who
have cordially supported him at all
times in his efforts to bring peace
and prosperity to this nation and
justice to its 'people.
A just resentment may be felt al

an effort to foist upon a state a
congfeasional representative with-
out sufficient merit of his own to
-prompt his selection, merely because
he happens to belong to the party
of a popular president. It is a very
indifferent recommendation to as-
sert that the candidate will vote
with the desires of any president.
When the candidate has been tried
and not found wanting, the appeal.
may very legitimately be made to
the chief executive with a friendly
congress to prove the wisdom of
the policies he advocates, and to
express approval ! of them so far
as they have been developed—Those
who endorse the achievements of
the present administration and the
course of the most conspicuous fig-
ure in it, will express their approba-
tion by voting for Evans and Stout;
those who believe the wisdom and
success of what has been done and
the course of the most con-
spicuous figure in it ought to
be quite willing to give a
free hand until by trial the truth
shall be demonstrated; those who
unqualifiedly condemn him, will, of
course, vote to hamper as far as pos-
sible the further pursuit of the pol-
icies to which the administration
has shown attachment, looking to
restoring -the old order of things

which it displaced, or substituting
something yet untried by a party

without a history.
An argument adroitly, but not in-

effectively, used in the past in sup-

port of the candidates of our oppon-

members, are controlled very large-
ly, despite every criticism of the
system, by seniority. The manage-
ment...at:the business of the body,
the'..inifetion of the debatk upon ev-
ery important measure, is in their
hands and generally in, the hands of
the chairman- of the committee hav-
ing the bill in charge.
• Familiarity with the public busi-
ness is intuitive in no man. It comes
only by long, patient, arduous am
painstaking study. The man
either branch of congress, appears at
rare intervals on the floor to deliver
a brilliant, well prepared speech, or-
dinarily exercises very little influence
on legislation. No man rises to
power.--in the house- without-intellec.
tual gifts, but no man attains that
position, except by laborious effort,
and few except by years of service.
The fiesiders in the house on both
sides' Are all veterans. A state acts
univisely that continually, for light
or transient causes, changes its mem-
bers of the house of representatives.
Experience is essential to the best
results in all lines of human endeav-
or and the work of our legislation
constitutes no exception. ;

Messrs. Stout and Evans will ren-
der better service to the state and
the nation during their second term
than could be hoped of-. thorn during
their first. 'Prix true that much of
the work of a- serviceable member
never finds a place in the Congres-
sional Record. This is eminently
true of the two hardworking repre-
sentatives from Montana, as will

be attested by hundreds of home-
steaders whose troubles with the land
office they have alleviated or remov-

ed. Congressman Stout as a mem-

ber of -the public lands committee,

and Congressmen Evans on the com-

mittee on Indian affairs, have been

able to render invaluable service be-

cause of the intimacy of their knowl-

edge of the conditions with which
committees are called upon to deal.

AMERICAN REFUGEES FLEEING FROM WAR ZONE

American refugees, with their baggage, on a hay wagert Making their Way along the highroad above Avricourt,
a French village near Luneville. This party', which was withott food from early in the morning of August 1. until
August 3. reached the railway at Embermenil half, an hour before all train aervice was suepended.
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FRENCH CAVALRY ON THE MARCH

It is surprising-what a world of mis-ttion projects, and he made a bril-
information many eastern congress- 1i5nt address on the Alaaka coal land
men, have. concerning public land bill, in ,the course of which he corn-
prailims. Yet most of them yielOnended the program of conservation
readily their prejudice in the face' !legislation urged by Secretary Lane.
of a plain statement from a western! It 'this includes the water power bill,
representative, who has established a the coal, oil, gas and phosphate bill,
record for candor and competency i the mining law revision bill, and the
Congressman Stout has ingratiated radium bill, in the formulation of all
himself with his colleagues and al.!' 'of which Congressman Stout has
ready exercises an influence among had ae important part, giving at all
them untn.u4lly atironglfor ea, now; fimeii the heartiest sapport to the
member. Jelin Evans' very 1,1lie;ert secretary whose Administration of
work as a member of the cimItztiatse the land laws has been such a boon
investigating the labor treebl,':, in to the settlers on the public domain,
Colorado has been made Ow ' 0',i!!et and who entertains the view that the
of newspaper. comment thr ,u,ilielit conservation of our natural resources
the breadth of the nation, tiniforiWy means their commercial use, not lock-
f a commendatory character in the lug them up indefinitely.
case of those periodicals that ..xhi:}]t Evans addressed the house repeat-
& sympathy 'with the cause of !aboi.. ,i1(ny and made an illuminating and
Tom Stout 'a weekly letters to 'Mon-
tana papers, always entertaining 

persuasive speech to - save the Hel- •
in ' ena assay office that contributed ma-

style, have served to keep his con- ' terialy 'eventually to keep in the bill
stituents• in touch with the trend of

rthought in ashington in a way that 
the appropriation which the senate

no press rt of the dati—doings 1
I attached .to it.---Ha-mada- a_ valuable ,

here could. They constitute 'a valu- 
contribution to the -debate on the

able contribution to the history of a
session that has been extraordinary
in more ways than one.

Neither of the Montana members
belong, however, to that class of
statesmen who never say anything
on the floor. I am inclined to be sus-
.picious of the merit of the silent.
statesman. Loquacity, besides mark.
ing a man as a bore, is a sure evi-
dence of shallowness. But in my
career as a lawyer, I have encount-
ered not a few members of the pro-
fession who enjoyed a most remark-
able repptation for wisdom and pro-
fundity from whom it was impossible
to extract an opinion with a cork-
screw. I am not able to think that
he is much of a lawyer who practices
his calling by giving counsel from
his office and who never ventures to
defend or uphold his views in court
or to prosecute in person the litiga-
tion in which the soundness of his
views can be tested. He does not
measure up to my conception of a
lawyer unless he puts the machinery
of the cmirts in motion- and meets
any corners who may challenge his
theory of his client's rights, follow-
ing the litigation in its course until
he gets results.
The Montana members have shown

themselves able to assert her rights
in debate on the floor. Stout spoke
forcibly on the appropriation for t
maintenance of the assay office at
Heleria.....„Our—reprasentatives... war
the fight in the committee of t
whole, though most of the westeli
offices fell, He addressed the houres
briefly on the amendment to the hog
cholera bill appropriating $100,090
to suppress dourine, a dread digest*,
prevalent among horses in easters's,
Montana, saying all that was neces44.
sary to supplernent the active w
be had done among the members,
ensure its passage. The stock
_era of Montana are largely indeb
to his energy for the adoption of
amendment He made a good ft
In the absenceof his colleague, white
detained in Colorado, to ainend'artil
increase the apprepriation for Ilk
on the Flathead irrigation project
He' made- a strong speech, evoking;
both laughter and applause, in .0d2
vocacy of the bill to extend the time
Within .which payments, are to b
made by settlers,under the recla

lwater power bill, in the course of
which he said:
"This bill and all the other con-

servation bills now before congress
should be promptly passed that these
great states may go on with reason-
able development. Surely no one
can doubt the patriotism of the pres-
ent secretory of the interior. He is
an ardent advocate of this bill in its
present form; he is a tireless work-
er for the development of the west-
ern country. He knows that in its
development he is working not alone
for that section of the country, but
for all the country. The west has
great resource& and far-reaching pos-
sibilities, but it is as yet undevelop-
ed, and must remain undeveloped so
long as its natural resources are
withdrawn and no legislation enact-
ed to permit the development there-
of."
He made repeated appeals- for a

just appropriation for the Flathead
project that would have prevailed
were the thing not queered by the
prejudice of a hold-over subordinate
in the Indian office.

Seizing the occasion of the debate
on the sundry civil bill, which in-
cluded an item to expedite public
land surveys, he held forth in elo-
quent phrases for a -half hour against
the sentiment, now happily decadent,
but heretofore offensively prevalent
in* official circles, that every man
who seeks to acquire tide to a piece'
"Of ' etWelelaffent
the course of his remarks he said:
"I have no patience whatever with

the doctrine that every Than who en-
ters upon the public domain ,is dis-
honest and desires to acquire some-
thing front the government for noth-
ing. There are no more patriotic,
home-loving people in the world
than those who are now attempting
to acquire title to 160-acre tracts of
land in the great arid west. Only, a
few yearli ago the lands which are
now being used for homestead pur-
poses were considered unsuitable for
grazing purposes only by the cattle
king and the sheep baron. Located
far from the center of civilization,
the homesteader has no benefits of
companionship, schools or churches.
He is oftentimes compelled to haul

(Continued on page Eight.)


